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Duxbury’s Early Settlers: Brewster
J

onathan
Brewster
was the recipient of
a grant of 80 acres in
the Plymouth Colony Second
Division of 1627. He acquired
the property sometime between 1627 and 1632, and was
accorded the 80 acres because
as a family of four, he, his wife,
Lucretia, and
two
children were to
receive 20
acres each.
Jonathan
eventually
had nine or
By Lamont “Monty” 10 children.
Healy
Jonathan
was the eldest
son of Elder William Brewster.
He sold his house and land to
Comfort Starr, an appropriately
named doctor, in June of 1638,
so he lived on this property for
a relatively short time and then
moved closer to his father in
the Standish Shore area. For
this reason we will cover the
Brewster family when we get
to that property. This property
was to become the Wadsworth
family’s, which owned all or
part of it for about 180 years.
Doctor Starr passed the
property on to his son John,
also a doctor, in 1643 or
1644. Dr. John Starr sold the
property to Christopher Wadsworth, he of the “X”opher
moniker. Christopher and his
wife, Grace, left this property
to second son Deacon John because their eldest son, Joseph,
already had property by the
Jones River (which incidentally was named for the Captain
of the Mayflower).
In 1700 Deacon John
willed this property (and
other property) to his eldest
son John, also a deacon. For
clarity we’ll refer to him as

This is the fifth installment of a series of articles about Duxbury’s
early settlers, using
land records and
other historical documents.

Deacon John II. Both deacon
Johns were “Coasters” who
sailed out of Wadsworth Creek
with cord wood and produce
destined for Boston. They
were quite successful in this
venture. Wadsworth Creek is
located in the little valley between Wadsworth Road and
Wirt Way.
Deacon John II, during his
lifetime, deeded various parcels to his children. His son
Peleg was deeded the westerly
half of this property, and son
Uriah was deeded the easterly
half. Uriah acquired property
adjacent to his own on the north
side of what is now Tremont
Street. This is most likely the
source of the naming of Uriah
Drive opposite Wadsworth

Road. Deacon John II deeded
the Job Cole property to his
eldest son Dr. John (Bayridge
Lane), and other property to
his son Ichabod and daughter
Mary.
After Uriah’s death in
1784 his property was divided
up among his heirs. His brother Peleg received a substantial
amount of Uriah’s property
which was adjacent to the part
that he already owned. The
other heirs received the extreme northeasterly part of the
property and sold it to Jonathan Loring in 1785. I believe
that this property ended up, in
the early 1900s, being owned
by Thomas L. Barstow, and
may have had the Dr. John
Starr house on it.

In 1799 Peleg Wadsworth
divided his portion of the
property between his two sons,
Ira and Dura. Dura received
the southwesterly section and
Ira the northeasterly section.
Ira’s son Joseph F. Wadsworth
through his father’s will and
by purchase from his siblings
acquired the northeasterly section in 1823.
In 1824 Dura, now living
in Hiram, Maine, gave his portion of the property (except
the five acres separated by the
creek) to his son John. John,
either died or moved on, so
Dura, who with his wife had
retained some rights in the
land, sold the property to Isaac
Torrey in 1835. Understandably, this is where Torrey Lane
is located, whether named for
Isaac, or Daniel or George, his
descendents, we know not.
Some interesting Wadsworth history: Peleg’s son
Peleg (II or Jr.) was a Brigadier General during the Revolution. He recruited a company
of minutemen in 1774, became
a brigadier major in 1776, and
was adjutant general of Massachusetts from 1776 to 1778.
He was second in command of
the abortive Penobscot Expedition. This was an expedition
mounted to lay siege to a British fort at Penobscot, Maine in
1779. Commanded by General
Solomon Lovell, the Revolutionary force outnumbered
the British with both ships and
men, but was defeated by the
British under the command
of General Francis McLean.
Some historians consider this
the worst defeat in U.S. Naval history until Dec. 7, 1941.
General Peleg Wadsworth was
also in charge of the defense
continued on page 4

Dad’s turn: Rotary breakfast

F

By Bruce Barrett, Clipper Columnist
bruce@duxburyclipper.com

ollowing their tradition
of Mothers’ Day pancake
breakfasts, the Duxbury
Rotary Club is giving dads a break
this Fathers’ Day, Sunday, June 19, at
the Duxbury Senior Center from 8:30
to 11 a.m. Of course, moms, kids, and
anyone else can join in the good eating.
Adults pay $6, children under 12 pay
$4, for the classic fare of pancakes,
sausage, and orange juice.
Rotary President George Prebola

WHAT’S GOING
ON HERE?

touted the new venue – the Senior
Center – and said that this year’s
Mothers’ Day breakfast was the best
ever, with happy Rotarians, happy
customers, and above all, happy
children.

“The face painting was a huge hit,”
he said. “We’ll have that again for
Fathers’ Day.”
Duxbury’s Rotary uses the funds
raised for a variety of programs both
local and international. The club’s
support for the Zabuli School for Girls
in Afghanistan continues, especially
focused on building a much-needed
protective wall around the side and rear
of the school’s compound. Such walls
are standard in Afghanistan, and are
especially important for the safety and
continued on page 4
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Dad gets a break
continued from page one

sense of security of the girls attending the school, and for their
teachers, all women.
“From what I understand,” George explained, “the job is
about 60 percent complete. We want to finish it up.”
The entire town has had a crucial role in building and
launching the Zabuli School, a project of former Duxbury
Businesswoman Razia Jan, also a Rotarian. Razia’s tireless
work has gone far beyond fundraising for the school. She is the
director, now living again in her native Afghanistan, where she
also works for Arzu Rugs, a charity which provides support,
education, and a fair price directly to the women who weave
Afghan rugs in the traditional way.
Local charitable efforts by the Duxbury club include
$3,000 in scholarships to Duxbury children. This includes the
$2,000 Ted Leonard Scholarship, named in honor of a Duxbury
Rotarian who rose to the rank of district governor in the
organization, and $1,000 in other scholarships. The club also
provided the Fire Department with a defibrillator.
“We are always looking for ways to help here and abroad,
especially people who need the help right now,” said George.
Elsewhere on the international front, the club has donated
$2,000 to the Rotary’s program to eradicate polio, which is
doubled by Bill and Melinda Gates’ matching gift, a part of
the couple’s overall gift of $370 million. Another $2,000 went
recently for Haitian relief, providing a package of shelter and
supplies sufficient for a family of 10 for months.
You can check out rotary.org for more information,
especially about the organizations international footprint.
Rotary is, in a sense, a local group with membership around
the world. In honor of the coming breakfast, I like to think of
Rotary as taking on a “Honey Do” list of global proportions,
but this time, for one day at least, Dad can take it easy (along
with Mom) and get a yummy breakfast without helping to
clean up.
George hinted that a raffle is in the planning stages,
provided that some nifty gifts can be donated to the cause, but
the breakfast is the important thing.
“Nobody comes just for a raffle,” George explained.
It’s all about the pancakes. Face painting can keep a kid
happy (or the kid in anyone), but it can’t beat a full belly.
Somehow, that makes sense globally, too, but the full belly I’m
talking about is the one that gives a few dollars, gets a bargain
in return, and leaves feeling rich and satisfied.

Summer Fun themes and dates
announced at the DAA

The Duxbury Art Association announces new themes
for its highly successful Summer Fun program. Summer
Fun is the visual arts program
where children can stretch
their imaginations, learn new
skills and make new friends.
This visual arts program incorporates art, crafts and
creative activities including
songs, games, stories and
play.  
This year’s themes and
dates:
July 6–9: ( 4 days) Stars
& Stripes*
July 12–16: Under the
Sea
July 19–23: Artsy Astronauts
July 26–30: Animal Expedition
Aug. 2–6: Mexican Madness
Aug. 9-13: Knights &
Princesses
Aug. 16-20: Surfin’ Safari
Aug. 23–27: Wild Wild
West
Each week students explore the theme by creating
two-dimensional and threedimensional art projects using an assortment of materials in the studio with the
supervision and support of an
art teacher and a teaching assistant. Students learn about

the animals, environment,
history and culture relevant
for each theme. The program
focuses on the creative process and learning experience.
Summer Fun runs Monday through Friday from 9
a.m. to 12 p.m.
The highlight of each
week is the art show at noon
on Friday when parents, relatives and friends are invited
to view the art created by the
students during the week.
The program offers
specific activities and projects best suited for two age
groups: 4-5-year-olds or 6-9year-olds. An art instructor
and teaching assistant work
with a maximum of 12 students per session. Students
are asked to dress for mess,
bring a snack and a beach
towel.
Tuition for members is
$180 per week with a discounted tuition of $160 for an
additional sibling in the same
family, the same price as last
year!
*$145 members / $195
non-members for Stars &
Stripes
Students may become
members at the time of registration. Tuition assistance
is available; a scholarship application is available at duxburyart.org.
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Early settlers: Brewster
continued from page one

of the Eastern Coast.
Captured by the British in
February of 1781 at his headquarters in Thomaston, Maine.
he was imprisoned in Fort
George at Castine. He escaped
during the night of June 18,
1781 and returned to his family in Duxbury. After the war
was over he returned to Maine
and settled in what is now
Portland. He built Portland’s
first brick house in 1784. He
eventually was elected to the
United States House of Representatives, an office to which
he was re-elected seven times.
The General moved to Hiram,
in 1807, where he died in November of 1829.
The General’s daughter, Zilpah, married Stephen
Longfellow, who succeeded
his father-in-law as Representative in the U.S. Congress.
They were the parents of
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, America’s beloved poet,
who spent his boyhood years
in the brick house in Portland,
now known as the WadsworthLongfellow House. Henry was
a veteran of the Civil War and
was quite proud of his Duxbury connection.
The Wadsworths have migrated to many different locations: Hiram, Lincolnville,
Hope, Winslow and Portland
in Maine; Toronto, Canada;

several locations in Utah and
Idaho because of Abiah Wadsworth’s migration with Joseph Smith, and their association with Brigham Young and
the Mormon Church. Some
of Abiah’s descendants even
pushed through Idaho into
Canada. All in all, the Wadsworth’s represent an example
of the true American spirit.
So to continue the ownership chain, Peleg I had divided
the property between his two
sons Dura and Ira. Dura selling the southwesterly portion
(about 32 acres) to Isaac Torrey
in 1835, and Joseph F. Wadsworth acquiring the northeasterly portion (about 40 acres)
from his father Ira’s will and
by purchase from Ira’s heirs in
1823. Joseph F. Wadsworth’s
widow, Ann, sold the northeasterly portion to William H.
Winsor in 1866.
The next owner was Daniel W. Symmes (1867). The
Symmes family through Isaac
Symmes sold the property to
Mary Anise Baker in July of
1912. The Baker heirs sold the
property to William E. Beals
in 1924. He started the development of the property using
the “Wadsworth-Longfellow
Terrace” name. I guess they
were trying to capitalize on
the Wadsworth cousin Henry
W. Longfellow (to no avail –
as we will see).

This division of the southerly end of the property had
50-by-80-foot lots and two
streets (Dorothy and Barbara)
in addition to the beginning of
Wadsworth Road as it stands
today. The development seems
to have met with limited success as its next owner was the
Plymouth Co-operative Bank,
which sold the property in
1932 to Fred W. Snow, who
then sold it to Viola M. Waitt
in August of 1950. Viola developed the property as “Indian Hill Acres (Oct 1950)” and
divided the property as we see
it today with Indian Trail, Arrowhead Road and Wadsworth
Road as the street names. Although Indian artifacts have
been found in Duxbury, we
don’t know if they found any
in this area to justify using
those street names.
The portion of the property
that Dura Wadsworth sold to
Isaac Torrey in 1835 was in the
Torrey family name for close
to 100 years, making them
feel justified in calling what
had been Wadsworth Creek,
Torrey Creek. This property
was shown as being owned
by George H. Torrey in 1913.
Later it was owned by James
C. Ingalls (1950), most likely
where Ingalls Grove (south of
Bay Road) got its name.

Bay Circuit trail extension opens this weekend

Join friends and neighbors
to enjoy a walk on the MacFarland Trail on Saturday, June
5, to celebrate the opening of
a new section of the Bay Circuit Trail. The walk is part of
National Trails Day and follows a ribbon cutting at 9:30
a.m. with brief remarks by
Alan French, chairman of the
Bay Circuit Trail and Chuck
Lathrop, Pembroke BCT coordinator. The dedication and
walk will take place at the
cul-de-sac at the end of Learning Lane off Hobomock St. in
Pembroke. The walk is about
two miles and will end at Congress Street. Shuttles will be
available to return to Learning

Lane no later than noon. Wear
good walking shoes and bring
water.
The Bay Circuit Trail was
proposed in 1929 as an outer
“emerald necklace,” linking
parks, open spaces and waterways from Plum Island to
Kingston Bay. The 200-mile
corridor includes 50 cities and
towns. Through volunteer and
organizational help, the trail is
nearing completion. It is possible (with some detours) for
hikers to traverse the entire
trail, and several groups and
individuals have done so. The
opening of the MacFarland
Trail is an important completing step.

For detailed information
on BCT and maps, please visit
www.baycircuit.org.

Buffet breakfast

There will be an all you
can eat buffet breakfast at
the Cornerstone Lodge, 585
Washington St., on Sunday,
June 6 from 8-11:30 a.m.
Price is $7 for adults, $6 for
seniors, and $5 for children
12 and under. The menu
will include scrambled
eggs, homefries, bacon,
sausage, toast, english muffins, baked beans, juice and
coffee, pancakes and french
toast. Please bring can tabs
for the Shriner’s hospitals.
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